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Corrections
Fall Issue, 1979 was incorrectly numbered on the front cover. It should have read
Volume XXIV, No. 3.
Page 62, Vol. XXIV, No. 3., reads, "All that remains today (in Union Point) is one
of the original homes." Reader Leah Menefee, who lives there, says there are, in
fact, none of the buildings remaining.

INVITATION
When the I. N. Yenne family moved to Eugene in 1913 from Kalispell, Montana,
Mrs. Yenne came across this poem (author unknown), which she used to send to
friends back East. What would the James G. Blame Society say?
If you're looking for a country
In which to settle down,
Or you wish to start in business
In a pretty Western town
Where the roses bloom in winter
And the grass is always green,
Then don't stop to think it over
But move out here to Eugene.
Cover Photo: "Trip from Burns, Oregon to Eugene, 1903. Henry Canaday, photographer. Dr. Madison Canaday (see LCH, Vol. V, p.
8) and grandson, Ambrose, at bottom ot cliff. Prom Ambrose Canaday collection, Lane County Museum.

WA TER NA VIGA TION AND DOCKS

AT ODELL LAKE

by Senator E. D. "Debs" Potts
I wish to give this evidence of use of

boats and docking facilities at Odell

Lake from approximately years 1923 to

One boat had a regular schedule of

a round trip about every six hours
or twice a day, while the other boat

1928.

was used exclusively for freight and

My father, C. R. Potts, had operations
at Odell Lake and points north to Oakridge.

moving large barges of machinery sup-

exclusively for towing of barges and

About two barge loads of powder
were moved each week. Small locomotives were also moved across the

He had two boats that were used

hauling of freight and passengers from
the then Brock Dock at the south end of
the Lake to the Engineer's Dock and the
Powder House Dock which was between
the Engineer's Dock and Carlton & Fet-

ters Contractors' Docks and Warehouses. These docks were at the north
end of the Lake and also our sawmill
dock just north of Trappers' Creek.

plies,

food, hay and grain, sawmill

equipment, horses, and horse-drawn
equipment.

Lake before the railroad was completed.

The return trips were usually empty

except for many empty barrels, lumber

and equipment for repair, as well as

casualtiesI recall moving seven bodies
of men killed by gas in the large tunnel
on the railroad.

"South end of Odell Lake, 1928, ohowing loading dock for barges and boats which delivered railroad equipment and uupplies to
Potts sawmill, S.P. engineers and Construction Co. Right side of picture shows the cut where Natron cutoff is being built and this is
where a large charge of powder was used to make the cut that is viuible today from the lake." E. D. Potts. Photo couresty Senator
Potts.
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Potts sawmill at Odeil Lake, 1928. Courtesy Sen. E. D. Potts

The boat operators that worked for us
were: Mr. Mattingly, Mr. Roy Osterhout, Mr. Riley Drew, Mr. Jake Ames,
and myself, E. D. Potts. My youngest
brother, Dyke, served as deck hand and
line and barge worker. A Mr. McKalpin

was the dock boss at the south end of

Editor's note: In a telephone conversation during January, 1980, Senator
Potts was recalling that one bargeload

of horses all drowned. They were
harnessed and their heads tied together
in the center of the barge. The lake was

rough that day, bouncing the barge

the Lake and he was overseer of

around. The horses got off balance and

loading.

the whole load was dumped into the

One of our barges (which was leased
from Canton & Fetters) was 36' x 60'
while our smaller barge was 24' x 48'.
The large tow boat was 30 feet long and
had a 9 foot beam. The smaller boat was

lake. Water was cold and very deep and
as far as Senator Potts remembers those
horses never came to the surface.

When carrying passengers we could
take 20 people on the large boat.
When landing at the lower end of the

the lake to tow barges with. Senator

20'x8'.

Lake in the afternoons, we had to do
what we called a reverse landing as
usually Odell Lake gets rough in the
afternoon, although the most treacherous conditions were encountered when
the wind reversed and went northerly.
Hope this will shed some light on the
navigation and use of docking facilities
as I remember them during my time at
Odell Lake. I can assure you the facilities of the same type were used before
and after our time.
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(Hallie Huntington recalls that they
used to have to blindfold the horses to
get them onto the barges.)
The Potts family built a boat there on

Potts described it as being "pretty

rough." It looked more like a barge than
a boat. The boys loaded that boat with
bricks one time, taking on a pretty good

load. The bricks were dry when they
went on board, but "soaked up a lot of
water" from waves and spray that came

aboard during the crossing. "All that

extra water was in the bricks and
nothing to bail, and we come awful near

sinking Dad's boat on that trip," he
said.
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HIS TOR Y OF WILLIAM TRA C Y CORNELIUS
AND NANCY EMERINE CHA STAIN CORNELIUS
by Ray D. Cornelius
Father was born April 15th, 1855, in
Callio, Missouri.
Mother was born August 8th, 1854, in
Kentucky.
My parents were married in Missouri
December 23, 1880. Came to Oregon in

Dad landed in Eugene with the whole

sum of twenty cents in his pocket. He
soon filed on a homestead, about
twenty-five miles west of Eugene, on
Wildcat Creek. Mother said they would

have starved to death the first two

1882 with one son about one year old.
They came to San Francisco by train: to

winters if it hadn't been for venison and
blue gravy (flour and water gravy).

very sick all the way to Portland. From
Portland they came to Eugene by train.

called Hale about one mile east of

Portland by steamboat. Mother was

Father's two brothers had come to

Eugene a year or two before. His oldest
brother, Lewis, lived at Irving. Mother,

father and the baby stayed with them

the first winter. They all had the
measles and spent a very bad and lean
winter.

In those days they traveled by stage
coach. The road went past what is now

Badger Mountain. However, the road

ran up the canyon and over Badger

Mountain. It was very steep in places.
The trail that went up the Wildcat to
his homestead left the stage road where
the first road takes off to the left after
going over Badger. All supplies were

William Tracy Cornelius family, 1908. Front row, I to r Anna, Julia. Second row, Ito r: Ray, Father, Dale, Mother. Third Row: Iva,
Charlie, Myrtle.
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either back packed or carried by pack
horse. There was only a trail, no wagon

road at that time. It was about three

and a half miles up the trail to father's

stairs, other beds upstairs. They were
divided by sheets strung on wires. In
the attic over the kitchen we used to
store our flour, dried fruit and

homestead.
This land was covered with a wonderful stand of old growth Douglas fir and

vegetables.

above the trail on a small flat opening,
beside a small stream. Here he built a
log cabin, about 12 x 14 feet; one small

with newspapers. Front room was
heated by a cast iron box stove. Father
bought Mother a new cook stove, the
first stove since she moved to Oregon.
She polished it and kept it shining.
Another treat was having running

cedar timber. Father selected a site

window, one door; a stick and clay
fireplace in one end. Mother's cooking
utensils consisted of two kettles and a
Dutch oven.
I was born in this cabin March 3rd,
1896. The door was made of split cedar

slabs, the hinges were of leather. It
fastened with a wooden latch with a
string attached. To get in from the

outside you just pulled the string. The
bedsteads were made of small poles. A

trundle bed slid under mother and

father's bed. All beds had straw ticks,
they were filled with straw. Each fall
father would come out close to Eugene
and get a load of wheat straw for the
beds. It was just wonderful sleeping on
the beds after the ticks were filled with
the new straw, but by the time the next
harvest of new straw was ready, the old
straw in the ticks was worn out.

This house was built of rough-sawed
1 x 12's, cracks were covered by bats; all
rooms except the kitchen were papered

water within twenty feet of the kitchen.

This saved our house when the roof
caught on fire. We formed a bucket
brigade and was successful in extinguishing the fire before too much
damage was done.

There were six families that settled

east of us along the Wildcat creek.
Three of these families were my uncles

and their families. When a child was
born they had no doctor. Instead, the
neighbor women acted as mid-wives and

brought the new babies into the world.
A dirt road was finally built along the

trail. All labor was donated and all

work was done by hand, except maybe a

plow, and oxen to roll logs off of the

would usually meet two or three

wagons pulled by oxen. It was an ideal

road, and to dra? logs across the canyon
to be used as stringers for bridges. They
were decked with small poles and puncheon. Puncheon is what they called the

chance to stop and visit to find out

material that was split out of straight

about what was going on elsewhere.

grained logs.

Whenever traveling to town, father

He acquired a team of horses and a
wagon. He also raised a few head of
cattle. He would butcher one beef, one
pig, and some years he would go to
Mapleton and fill a forty gallon barrel
with salmon. With a good garden and
home dried fruit and vegetables, we
lived quite well.
Father was very honest, his word was
as good as gold. He taught us to never
lie or steal. He had no time for a liar or
a thief.
I was two weeks old when they moved
down across the road where father had
built a much larger house; large living
room, kitchen and two bedrooms down-

In later years they passed a pole tax
law. Everyone had to work out a certain
amount of money on the road each year.

With this tax the settlers made a new

road over the Wildcat mountain to
Noti.

Father cut trees, burnt logs and

brush, grubbed out the roots and raised
grass hay among the stumps. He cut all
hay with a hand scythe; made a wooden
hand rake using wooden dowels for the

teeth; raked and shocked this hay by
hand. He also set out a good orchard of
apples, pears, prunes, peaches and
plums. He built a small dryer, we dried
fruit and string beans. We put the dried

fruit and vegetables in large cotton
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sacks and hung them in the attic over
the kitchen, for winter use. We stored
about three hundred pounds of flour on

a platform hung from the rafters so
mice could not get to it.
Father built a log barn, horse stables
on one side and cow stables on one end.

Hay was stored in the main center

structure. He built a blacksmith shop,

two root storage cellars which were
made of 2 x 12's split out of cedar,
double walls 18 inches apart. They were

filled with dirt. The roof extended out
over these walls. In the middle of the
roof was a 6 x 6 vent stack for ventilation. One cellar was for carrots, beets,
pumpkins and turnips. These were cut
for horse and cow feed. The other cellar
housed our fruit and potatoes. Big bins
on each side for the apples. The shingle
shed was large enough to store shingles
and the wagon.
Father made his own charcoal for the

blacksmith shop. This charcoal was
used for all general purposeshe only
used real coal for welding, as charcoal
would not make a hot enough fire. This
is the way he made charcoal. He would
take a green fir log about 2/2 feet by 6
feet long, bore a two inch hole from the
top to the center of the log, then bore
one from the side to connect to the bottom of the first hole. Then start a fire
where the two holes intersect. This first
hole acts as a chimney; all of the inside
of the log would burn out to the sap. He
then split the log open and doused the
fire with water. Resultsseveral
bushels of nice charcoal.
Peter Colguard ran a general store at

Elmira. If a neighbor was going to

Elmira they would get whatever you
ordered. Mr. Colguard would send it

and you didn't have to sign for it. He
knew you would pay when you brought
the next load of shingles. He paid $1.50
a thousand. They would lay a 10' x 10'
square, five inches to the weather.
We kept enough milk cows to keep us
supplied with milk and butter. Also had
two dozen chickens; we sold most of the
eggs to buy staple groceries.

Each fall we would all come to

Eugene to pick hops. They paid one cent
a pound for picking.
Father and older brother would work
out by Halsey and Brownsville in hay-

ing and thrashing.
Our family consisted of seven chil-

dren, three boys and four girls. We

never went hungry but we learned how
to work and make do with what we had
and no complaints.
Father gave one acre of ground for a
school house. All the neighbors helped
clear the land. Father took the contract
to build the school house. It was 16 x 24
feet with ante-room in front. In the corner of the room was a shelf that held the
water bucket and a dipper; we all drank

out of the same dipper. The heating
stove set in the middle of the building.
We were taught the three R's, strict

discipline, and to respect all older
people. We would say Mr. and Yes Sir.

My uncle, I. S. Day, ran the Ivison
Post Office. It was a mile from our

house and close to the west end of the
Noti railroad tunnel. The Historian had
a picture of the house. My uncle, his
wife, and daughter Bertha were out in

front of the house. (See Ivison Post
Office in the LCH, Vol. XIII, No. 2,
Eugene, Oregon, Summer 1968.)

Father sold the homestead in 1907
and bought a forty-acre ranch near
Goshen, where we lived until just a few
months before his death in 1935.
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$1000 Reward Dead or A1ive
Sheriff's Office, Eugene, Feb. 7, 1903.

4i'rest Elliott Lyons for Murder
O.scIpt Ion:
Age, about 38; height 5 feet, 8 inches; weight I G5

pounds: complexion light; hair light brown or

flaxen: blue eyes; dim cut sears on right index finger; cut sear back of right thumb: white sear outside of left elbow; cut scar first toe right foot; well
built. May have darkened or blacked hair and
eyebrows.

The above-described

man

shot

and

murdered

Sheriff W. W. Withers of Lane County. Oregon, on
the evening of Feb. 5th, while the latter was endeavoring to
arrest him on a warrant for horse stealing. I bold warrant
for Lyons for murder, A reward of 10OO will be paid for
the capture of Lyons dead or alive. Arrest and hold Lyons
and wire any information to me at my expense.

FRED FISK, Sheriff, Lane Co., Oregon.

THE HANGING OF ELLIOTT LYONS
by Ray D. Cornelius

Here is my account of the hanging of
Elliott Lyons in Eugene in 1903. Elliott

Father went in the house and told

Lyons stole some horses in Eastern

mother he had to go with the sheriff to
arrest Elliott Lyons. It was the sheriff's

Oregon and had sold them.

orders.

We were living on our homestead
twenty-five miles west of Eugene, on

Mr. Lyons' house was one hundred
yards above the road. They tied their

Wildcat creek. I was seven years old.
One evening just before dark, Sheriff
Winters and a deputy, Mr. Smith, rode
up in front of our house. The sheriff told
father they were certain Elliott was at
his father's house, located a mile and a

horses in the brush below the road. The
private road to the house went in a wide

wanted no part of it as Elliott's parents

door, Mr. Smith at the west door, and
the sheriff was to enter the living room
from the north. As father eased up to

half from our house. Father said he

were our neighbors. But the sheriff

handed father a six shooter and said, "I
deputize you, so get on the horse I have
brought for you to ride. You are to go
with us."
8

circle around the hill. The front door
faced south and the kitchen door faced
west, the living room door faced north.
There was thick brush on the hill.

Father was stationed at the south

the south door, he could see Elliott
sitting at the kitchen table reading a
newspaper. His six-shooter was on the
Lane County Historian

table beside him. About that time
Elliott's wife opened the kitchen door to

throw out the dish water. Mr. Smith
said, "Shut the door, madame, the house

is surrounded." At that Elliott grabbed
his six shooter and headed for the living
room door. Just as he was about half

way across the living room, Sheriff
Winters stepped into the house. Mr.

Creswell. He was put in jail at Eugene
and after a quick trial he received the
death sentence.

He was hanged in front of the jail,
which was west of the court house. A
platform was built. Thirteen steps led
up to the trap door. Three ropes were
tied to the trigger. Three deputies were
each given a large knife. Elliott was led

Lyons grabbed him by the left arm and

up and placed on the trap door. They

point blank in the neck. The sheriff fell

said "No". At a given signal all three
ropes were cut at the same time. However, there was only one of the ropes
that was attached to the trigger, so no
one knows who cut the rope that tripped the trigger. He fell about eight feet

as Elliott ran past he shot the sheriff

and Elliott jumped over him and
escaped.

Next morning they loaded the sheriff

into a wagon and started to Eugene.

The doctor met them at Hale. However,
there was nothing the doctor could do as
the sheriff was paralyzed from his neck
down, and he died later that day.

The search was on for Elliott. Four

asked him if he had anything to say. He

and was pronounced dead in two

minutes.
Father watched the hanging but said
never again would he watch another.

days later the authorities pulled him off

the rods from under a freight train at
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EARLY MINING IN EUGENE-ALMOST!
by Roger J. Houglum

When my grandfather, Jefferson H.
Irish, purchased a 20 acre ranch just
west of the crest of Chambers Road in

1911, he soon learned from neighbors of

the previous operation of a small coal
mine located on the sloping ground just
south of his ranch. When he mentioned
its existence at dinner one night, I was
immediately eager to visit the site the
very next day. (At the age of eight, I had
never seen a mine of any kind.) Grand-

pa Jeff was at first very reluctant to
take me, feeling that the abandoned
mine was a very dangerous place for
small boys to be, especially if they
returned later without adult supervision. Eventually he relented, and next
afternoon after the chores were done,
we set out together. It proved to be only

a 15 minute walk. First, southwest
through his woodlot; over the boundary
fence;

then down the gras.sy slope,

following a shallow ravine for perhaps
100 yards. Suddenly we were there! He
pointed out the important features. A

tunnel, perhaps a hundred feet

in

length, had been driven northward into
the hill. It was obvious that this tunnel
had entirely collapsed, leaving a deep

trench partially filled with lumps of
soft, brown coal and yellow shale. A

small stream of water flowed through
the trench and then downhill. Across
the ravine was a wooden structure that
perhaps once held a windlass Heavy
planks loosely covered an opening
which proved to be that of a vertical
shaft about 5' x 5', and at least 40' in
depth.

It was partially filled with

water. Grandpa cautioned me about

standing on the planks. "They might be
rotten," he said, "and if you fell in, no
one could ever get you out alive!"

I asked him how they dug the coal,
and how they got it to the nearest road.

He said it was mined with pick and
shovel, loaded into a wheeled cart or car
10

that moved on wooden rails, and then

carried across the narrow valley of

Spencer Creek to the old Lorane
Highway (now known as Crest Drive). It
was there loaded into horse-drawn
wagons and hauled to Eugene for sale.

The time of this original visit to the
coal mine was almost certainly March,
1918. During the next 10 years I was to
visit the site at least 15 times; once with

the late Ronald "Red" Blanton who
walked over to the ranch from the fam-

ily home on Blanton Hill. and twice
with Victor Kaufman, my chemistry
partner at Eugene High School. Vic,

being of a strongly scientific bent, col-

lected many specimens of coal and

checked them for ease of ignition, and
burning time. (Coal was scattered
around in every direction, so collecting
samples was easy.) Vic concluded that
the coal was a poor grade of "lignite";
and that it was difficult to ignite, and.
burned quite poorly. A typical specimen

would be black streaked with gray or
brown, and was rather soft and

crumbly.
In November 1979, 1 wrote my aunt in

Newport, Ore., Mrs. Harrison Bradshaw (Gertrude Irish), for her recollec-

tion of the mine's history, and it is
quoted below:

"The mine was abandoned before
we moved there (1911). The Rutherfords (then living on the old Lorane

road at its intersection with
Chambers) told Harrison that two
men worked the mine. It took nearly all morning each day to pump the

water out. They had one old mule
that they used to haul out the coal.

It must have gone to the Lorane
highway (now Crest Drive). It would

have been closer, and downhill.
There was no gravel on Chambers
until Dad (Jeff Irish) had some put
on it."
Lane County Historian

Roger Houglum photo. The author believeo that the cottonwood tree in the center foreground stands very close to the site of
Eugene's early-day coal mine, .3 mile west of intersection of Lorane Hwy. and Chambers.

It should be noted that the present
Lorane highway was not completed
along its

present route from 29th

Avenue, through College Crest, and

over a low summit, to the Spencer

Creek Valley until about 1920, so the
only access to Eugene until that time

was over "the old Lorane road" that
generally followed the route of the
present Crest Drive. It was extremely

rough, and its jagged rocks posed a real
threat to the fabric automobile tires of

that period. A trip from the ranch to
Eugene in Jeff Irish's "Baby Grand"
Chevrolet always took at least 35
minutes; when a horse-drawn team was
used, it took nearly 3 hours!
Spring, 1980

But the new highway made it very
easy to locate the coal mine site. West-

bound on the new Lorane highway,

you'd start watching the grassy slopes
to your right as soon as you passed the
intersection with Chambers road. Then
you'd count the large ravines that cut

deeply into the hillside. When you
arrived at the third, you'd park your
bike (or car), slip under the barbed wire

fence along the road, and follow the

ravine uphill until you came to the very

large "balm" tree (probably a cottonwood) that marked the site of the mine.
The estimated distance along the
Lorane highway from the intersection
of Chambers was about 0.3 of a mile;

from the highway up the ravine to the
mine site, perhaps 250 yards. My last

visit to the area until recently was

probably in 1928 at which time I noted
that the vertical shaft had collapsed, or
had been dynamited. (There were many
cattle grazing nearby.) At that time, it
was still easy to pick up lumps of coal
lying on the surface of the ground.

In retracing my previous route in

November, 1979, I was amazed at the

amount of brush and trees that now
filled all of the ravines on this once
heavily pastured south slope. I was
further surprised and confused by the
recent real estate development that has
extended a number of east-west paved

being quite freshly dug. Frankly,

I

wasn't impressed since a careful search
of the walls and floor failed to show any
of the "color" for which I was looking. A
quick search of the nearby area turned

up a large number of places where

shallow excavations had been started
and then abandoned. The entire ridge
seemed pocked with such exploratory
holes. Ron explained that there were

many more than we saw, including

some large ones, but they were difficult
to find since the brush had grown up so
thickly. Returning home, I borrowed a
book on how to take ore samples, and
"boned up".

A few weeks later I showed up

streets through the entire area, with
many new homes constructed along

unannounced at the Blanton home on

them.

with the present KVAL-TV access
road), and again asked to be guided to

Turning now from coal to copper
mining, I have previously mentioned
showing the coal mine to Ron Blanton
sometime in the late 1920's, and he, in
return, agreed to show me what was left
of a copper mining operation just south-

east of the Blantons' hilltop farm. In

either 1928 or 1929. Ron and I started
out on our bikes from 29th and Willa-

mette, taking the road that leads to
Spencer's Butte. After passing Dunn
School, the road became extremely

rough, and we were forced to push our
bikes rather than ride. At the top of the

long grade (near the present EWEB
reservoir), we left our bikes, and followed one of the tributaries of Spencers

Blanton road (near the intersection

the copper mine site. This time I was
equipped with a geologist's pick and a
canvas bag to carry ore samples. Ron

was just leaving for town, but his
younger brother, Kenneth, was home,

and agreed to be my guide. This time we

quickly found the large excavated pit,
and with the help of the geologist's pick,

soon found the north wall of the pit to
be streaked with blue-green copper carbonate once the overburden had been
removed. The rock was quite soft and
crumbly, I recall. I took a generous
sampling of specimens home with me,

and the next Monday morning I showed

them to my department adviser at the

Creek west and downgrade until we

University of Oregon, the late Dr. Orin

came to a rocky ridge that entered from

F.

Blanton Hill to the right. We climbed

the ridge, and then bore to the right
until we nearly reached Blanton Hill

proper. Then we started parting bushes,
pushing through thickets of scrub oak,

and forcing our way through heavy
brush. Soon we were at the rim of a circular pit which obviously had been dug
with a pick and shovel. It was perhaps
12 to 15 feet in diameter, quite round,
and about 3 or 4 feet in depth. Since no
vegetation of any kind was growing in
the excavation, it gave the impression of
12

Stafford, head of the Chemistry

Department.

Dr. Stafford was only moderately

interested, pointing out that there were
entire mountains of rich copper ore in

Utah and Arizona; and that this was
undoubtedly a minor deposit that had
been caused by the leaching action of
downhill water drainage. Furthermore,
that the market price for refined copper
was then so low, that even the largest
mining operations were barely making
a profit. However, Dr. Stafford agreed
to show me how to process some of my
Lane County Historian

ore samples, and by using a gas flame

and powdered carbon as "reducing
agents," I produced a lump of pure

nearly reached it, and the power
line right-of-way
across it.

partially cuts

copper the size of a pea from a fist-size
lump of ore. Unfortunately, no one was

When we were little fellows (the
Blanton children) there still were

interest in this area as a potential mine

some pole cabins standing in there.
I was told that the people working
on the copper claim lived in those

impressed but me, and I soon lost
site.

Since I knew very little about the
copper mine's history, in December,
1979, I contacted Kenneth Blanton for
further information. Ken's observations
appear in paraphrase form below:
I think the area which you recenlly
described to me and photographed
is very close to the actual site of the
original copper mine. It was west of
Spencer Butte road, and between

Spencer Creek and Blanton Hill.

Eugene's former land fill operation

cabins. As to when this actually

took place, I can only guess, but I
would say about the year 1900.
Originally, there had been a landslide on the south slope of Blanton
Hill. This exposed the copper ore
with its typical blue-green color. It

was my understanding that they

used horses in trying to get out the

ore, but that it was very difficult
because of the many large rocks and
boulders. Apparently the whole

Looking northwest toward Blanton Hill on the right. The mineralized ridge described is seen to the extreme left background.
Exploration pit at lower left of ridge near utility poles. Roger Houglum photo.
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south slope of the hill was mineralized. When the Blantons later hand

dug a water well much higher on
the hill, it, too, showed traces of
"color" from copper ore.
There were a number of excavations

in the slide area, some of which

were visible until quite recently as
shallow depressions. I can recall
taking a member of the University
of Oregon faculty there a number of
years ago (I can't think of his name),

and we readily found the principal
site that you mentioned. Also we

collected some samples of white
quartz crystals from nearby
Spencers Creek that he insisted

were "flecked with gold." We also
visited the old coal mine area near
your grandfather's ranch near the

Lorane highway, and found we

could pick up lumps of coal scattered over a bare area in a field. The

coal was poor in qualityvery soft
and crumblybut it was certainly

In retracing my steps of some 50
years ago, I was amazed at the changes

that have taken place. A power line
right-of-way cuts a wide swath along
Spencers Creek and westward; the now

abandoned Eugene land fill operation

has changed the appearance of the
terrain; and very recently a new real
estate development has pushed a network of access roads throughout the
area. Although I knew I was very close
to the site of the pit where I had first
obtained my copper ore samples, after
more than a half century of erosion, and

new growth of trees and brush, I was

unable to locate even a trace of the

original excavation. I believe the
picture locates the area within a
hundred yards or so.
This recollection describes two
mining enterprises of more than half a

century ago whose sites lie almost

within today's Eugene city limits, yet
their existence is currently know to but
a few.

coal.

Daniel Smith, pioneer of 1852, and his home at Smithfield. (Jourteny Lane County Museum.
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EARLY DA YS IN SMITHFIELD,
LANE CO., OREGON
by Lois Barton

Some years ago, Lane County

weathered a public controversy about
the legal name of the community now
know as Franklin. Oregon maps of the
day failed to show a Smithfield,
although for 70 years the road signs had

pointed out this pioneer community,
along the west side Territorial Road
south of what is now known as Highway 36.

Undated articles and readers' letters
from local papers (also unidentified in
most cases) were clipped and assembled
in a scrapbook by Willis Smith's
mother, Della (Mrs. Henry). From these
clippings and from Willis' recollections
we have the following history of Smithfield, now Franklin.

Willis Smith's grandfather, Daniel
Smith, was captain of his wagon train
which crossed the plains from Bavaria

Spring, Missouri, in the summer of
1852. He arrived in Oregon August 31 of

that year with three children. His wife,
Elizabeth, and a daughter, Rebecca, had

died enroute and were buried at Ft.

Kearney.
Daniel filed his homestead claim (No.
870 in Oregon City 9/21 or 10/1, 1852),
settling on that land which is the

present location of Franklin, and lived

According to an article by B.

F.

Howard, his father R. V. Howard built a
store near the site of the present
Franklin store in 1857. His store being
destroyed by fire in 1862, a new build-

ing was erected on the site of the

present store. At the opening of the new
store in 1862, a number of local citizens

erected a flagpole near the building,
made speeches, hoisted the stars and
stripes, and named and dedicated the
place as Smithfield in honor of Daniel
Smith on whose homestead the building
was located.
Smithfield was platted and the procedure recorded by Daniel Smith
November 9, 1891. All the plat except
24' x 48' in the NE corner of Lot 1 was
afterward vacated March 7, 1932.
Few details are available about the
founder of Smithfield. "Daniel Smith

made the caskets for local burials,

covering theni with black velvet and
putting on silver colored handles and
trimming and lining from Mr.
Howard's general store," according to

Mary H. McNeil, who wrote of her
recollections in a reader's letter. She

also said, "I have seen the flagpole and

stars and stripes the pioneers hoisted

in that vicinity until his death on

when they named and dedicated Smithfield."

half-brother Samuel, were long-time

grandfather went down to a "sulphur

May 4, 1908. A brother Matthew, and a

residents of the community and "likely"
came to Oregon in the same train. Mat-

Willis Smith remembers that his

spring" every day to get a bucket of that
sulphur water for the day. He described

thew is buried in the Inman Cemetry
and Samuel at Franklin.
On March 1, 1863, Daniel Smith

the location of the spring. "You come
down the road, south, from the store.

a

the left. That's that spring. . . In the old
days, why they run it out to the road.
There was an old trough there, hued out
of an oak log and the water was piped
into that trough. I hadn't been there for
some time, but quite a few years back a
man was working, cleaning in there one
day, and he'd run a hose down there to a
waterin' through there somewhere. He

married Hannah Inman Hinten,

widow. Her husband had been killed in
a gun accident three years earlier. This
marriage lasted nine years. At the time

of the divorce, Hannah resumed her
former name and moved to eastern
Oregon to live near two sons by her
former marriage.

Daniel's daughter Jane, who had

come across the plains with him,

married R. V. Howard. Phoebe, the

second of the children by his first wife,
married Bill Driskoll.
Spring, 1980

You see a kind of clump of rushes off to

said, You want to taste this water?' I
stopped to talk with him. it tasted the
same."
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"Grandfather's house in Smithfield
was quite likely built somewhere be-

store and blacksmith shop was built, it

tween the '60s and '70s. Looking at the

was named and dedicated and later
platted and recorded Smithfield. My
father, R. V. Howard, was appointed

large chimney. It had a double fireplace
in it because there was a partition wall
going clear across the room and Grand-

postmaster, and the Franklin P.O. was
moved to the Smithfield community."

picture you can notice that it has a

father lived on the left hand side with
the Franklin Post Office, while Uncle
Frank (third of the children who arrived in Oregon with him in 1852) with a
wife and three kids lived on the opposite side. The kitchen was in the back

and the well and pump was under

cover, as part of the house. This was the

last location for the Franklin Post
Office before the rural route from Junction City come through here.

"The old house has been gone for
many years, but there is a roadside
marker in Franklin where it set (put up
by the DAR in 1950). When I built my

house I went down and dug around

among the briars and junk and dug out

enough brick to have laid into my

chimney on the backside of the house

and the letter S. At least that much
remains of Grandfather's old house.
Grandfather was a very mild-mannered
man. He didn't drink, smoke, chew or

swear and he believed in Christianity
and the here-after . . ." from EARLY
DAYS OF THE WEST-LANE DOMAIN, Vol. 3, page 11-12.

Daniel Smith farmed both his home-

stead and the Hinten place, which
belonged to his second wife. When
Henry, Daniel's second son, became a

young man, he filed on a homestead
east of Territorial Road across from the
Hinten place, and "probably" took over
farming of the Hinten place as well.

B. F. Howard, on another occasion,
wrote for the Register Guard that "the
Franklin Post Office was established in
1855. Enos Ellmaker was postmaster,
and all well informed old timers know
Ellmakers lived near Jenses and not in
the Smithfield community. In 1855 the
Smith house and barn is all there was at
Smithfield.

"They called it 'the Smith place'he
kept travelers overnight. Later, when a
16

In still another letter to the editor,
Mr. Howard says, "In 1860 Mr. Trail
had a store four miles north of Smithfield. He had the Franklin P.O. in it and
when he died it was moved.. . William
Sweet carried the mail from Eugene to

Franklin. Then after delivering the
mail and eating supper at Franklin, he

would go over to Smithfield to spend the

evening.
One apparent cause of the SmithfieldFranklin controversy originated with
the U.S. Post Office Department which
would not permit a change in the post
office name when the post office was
moved to Smithfield because there was

already another post office by that
name in Oregon. So for a number of
years the town name was Smithfiejd,
but the post office remained Franklin,
so named by Mr. Ellmaker for
Franklin, Missouri. (See author's note,
LCH, Vol. XII, p. 16.)
B. F. Howard wrote to the editor from

Shedd about early day Smithfield as
follows: "More than eighty years ago

the Smithfield community was settled
by white people that had trekked across
the plains that they might have homes

where they could live in peace, but

there were Indians that interfered and

my uncle, H. C. Howard (a pioneer
school teacher

of that

place), and

others volunteered to fight to subdue
the Indians. He was wounded, and after

much time and doctoring at his own
expense,he was left a cripple for life,
but the Indians were subdued and that
was a civilized community with only a
few disturbers of the peace and dignity
of that place.

"But I remember one John Lemley...
that was called a bully was always looking for a quarrel or fight if he found the
right kind of subject. So after Junction
City was built he went there (and while
self starters are supposed to be a recent
Lane County HMtorian

appliance) and as he was a self starter,

he wasn't long in starting a row with
Bill Foster and when he pulled a gun

Foster ran and Lemley chased him
round two blocks and down Front

Street, although he was a much younger
man he stayed a few jumps behind and
when they ran by the city marshall Mr.
Johney Williams said, 'Why didn't you
stop him?' The cop said, 'Why he had a
gun,' and Williams said, 'Deputize me

and I'll take him.' When they came

round again Wiliams stuck the gun in
Lemley's face and said, 'Hands up!' and

up went Lemley's hands and gun.

Williams said, 'Take the gun and put
him in the cooler.' And he was always
good after that when he came to town."
Mr. Howard recalled that "My

mother and her sister, Mrs. Driskoll,
went to school at Smithfield in 1854. H.

C. Howard was the teacher, and I

remember tall Tom Crowley that Long
Tom was named for. They lived near
Smithfield in 1846 and moved away in
the '60s.
"When I was a small boy in Smith-

field there was no Elmira, Veneta,
Alvadore, Irving or Junction City.
Smithfield and Lancaster were the only

trading points in northwest or west
part of Lane County. Smithfield.. . was

a thriving village at that time. They
didn't have daily papers or daily mail
and

.

.

.

others remember how one man

would sit in front of father's store and
the other would stand or sit in front to
hear him read the news. At that time
Eugene was a small town with no telephone or railroad, only a single wire
telegraph wire with rubber insulators
nailed to trees and poles along the stage
road."

An article by John B. Homer, a
member of the Oregon Geographic
Board, speaks of early Smithfield.
"Among the early buildings of Smithfield was a blacksmith shop, a porkpacking house, a warehouse that handled grain and other farm produce such

as butter and eggs, and a profitable

trade in men's sox. The latter, made of

wool sheared from the sheep, was
Spring, 1980

washed by the farmers and carded, spun

and knit by housewives. There was a
school, a Methodist church, photograph
gallery and a number of dwellings.
"The grange that Daniel Smith helped
to organize at the Fir Grove schoolhouse
five miles south of Smithfield was eventually moved to the latter place."
Mary McNeil, cited earlier, also
wrote, "I picked and washed wool,

carded and spun yarn, and knit the

socks and traded them to Mr. Howard
for cloth to make me a dress. I attended
the old district school there before R. V.
Howard built the schoolhouse in Smith-

field that they used for church and
other public gatherings for several
years before it was sold to the school
district for school purposes, and in later
years it has been used for a Woodman
and Grange hall."
THE EARLY DAYS OF THE WESTLANE DOMAIN, Vol. 3, page 15,

quotes Willis Smith with this story
about the first Smithfield telephone
service.

"About 1902 we got our first telephone. It was a one-line leading into
Junction City and just one wire and the
other wire was buried in a piece of iron
in the ground or drove a pipe if you had

it and that made the two lines. John
Freeman was our fellow that masterminded it, you might say, putting it in
and he was for years the man around

there to call on when the telephone

Telephones at that time
went bad .
were the old wall type telephone with a
magneto crank on top that you cranked
and then a compartment down in the
bottom that you put your batteries in
and of course the speaker stuck out in
.

.

front.

"When you wanted to call your
neighbor, why he had a certain bunch of
scrambled rings . . . Maybe two longs
and a short, yet his neighbor next door
might be one long and one short. And to

ring him, why you lifted the receiver
and listened and then ring and then lift

the receiver again and listen. Every
phone on that line rang that ring. So
every click you could hear, you could
17

just figure that you had that many
eavesdroppers.

"Well, we were living down at
Franklin at that time and they give
Mom the job of telephone operator. I
think the big pay was $4.50 a month.

We had to stay pretty close by and
many times we'd be up at night for
calls. The old single line didn't work too

bad during the winter but it was bad
during the summer. The ground connection would dry out and Mom would be

trying to hear somebody, or talk out.

She'd yell at me'get me a bucket of
water and pour on that ground wire.' Or
if she happened to be there alone she'd
try to scream over the line at the top of

her voice, 'Wait a minute until I get a
bucket of water.' They all knew what
she meant. It wasn't too long, in later
years, that they first put in the double
line to Junction City.

"These old telephones we used in

those days had a receiver with a cord in
it about maybe three feet long and the
mouthpiece was attached solidly to the
phone. If you wanted to be right ornery

when somebody was on the line and you

wanted to stop 'em, just take and put
that receiver over the mouthpiece. It set
up a vibration that would scream, that

you could hearwell, it was bad, that's
all. Of course, it was always wise to
wait awhile before you used the line!
Somebody might know who did that
trick. And those lines got a lot of use
between neighbors.

"The first mail carriers hauled the

mail across in a small buckboard or a
buggy,

some

kind of horse-drawn

vehicle. It wasn't very long before the
Model T Ford come out and they quick-

ly went to the use of that. During the
winter they would block the front end
up, on one side of thewater, which in
this case was out at Orchard Point, and
then throw a heavy sack or some other
kind of cloth across the radiator. And
then hit the water in low gear and push
their way through. They got to be really
expert hands at it. The other low place
was from Cheshire across."

And so it was, long years ago, in

Smithfield, Lane County, Oregon.

EDITH JENKINS REMEMBERS
Excerpt from an interview with Edith Jenkins, 4-25-19 75, taped by Hattie
Huntington, a transcript of which is available in the Museum library.

(Her father, Mr. McFarland had a
blacksmith shop on Olive near 8th
Stree t.)
".

. .

We always had a tricycle, but my

dad had to make a law in the summertime. The wood sidewalks would rattle.
Would dry and get loose, and the shop

was built right on the walk, and the
horses was always facing that wall. And

boy, you'd go by there on your tncyclethere'd be three wheels going
lickety-cut by them, goin' rattle, rattle,

rattle. It would scare the horses, and
18

my dad had to fire us off that walk on
Olive Street there in the summertime.
And do you know that he would set
tires (wagon wheel tires) and he built a
bonfire out in the middle of the street
and then he had a big round platform

there, and he'd put the wheel on and
pick up the tire out of the hot fire and
put it on, and then he had a pump in the

shopright there on the Olive Street
side of the shophad a big wide side
door. The pump was inside and when
you'd pump, the water would go under
the sidewalk into that trough. That's
Lane County Historian

McFarland Blackomith Shop, inside view, S.W. cor. 9th and Olive. Ito r: S. B. Finegan, horseshoer, Wm. L. McFarland, owner, Geo.
Nelson, blacksmith. Courteoy Edith Jenkins collection, Lane County Museum.

where he'd cool the tire.

Pretty soon they made a law in

Eugene that you had to keep the cows
off of Willamette Street, so the boys
would put them on Olive Street when
they brought them home in the evening.

Those cows would make for my dad's

watering trough and drink up all the
water. SO he finally had to take some
old wagon wheel tires and make a thing
on hinges to let down over the rough so
he wouldn't have to pump it full every
time he wanted to use it
.

The Chase boys got mad at my dad
because he worked on Sunday . . My
.

dad had to work on the stages, see.

Bangs had the contract for the mail

from Mapleton to Siuslaw, and they
would come back with that stage tied up

with ropes and everything. Wake my
dad in the middle of the night to get it
ready to go. And he had to do Sunday
work too. The difference was that the
Chase boys were Baptists. They didn't
believe in Sunday work, but my dad
had to do it. John Straub would come

from the Presbyterian Church. And
he'd sit there on the barrel, comin' from

church and visit with my dad. He

thought it was alright. he knew dad had

to work. Lila, his girl, she played the
organ at Sunday School."
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"Potts sawmill near Trapper Creek, north end of Odell Lake. This mill was one of four that were used to cut tunnel timbers and lagging for the tunnels from Odell Lake to Oakridge. This mill cut about 30 thousand feet of lumber a day. The logs came from across
the lake below the engineers camp. Some were from the railroad right of way. The logging was by horses and logs were towed across

the lake by boat. The lumber was delivered mostly by wagon and team to the tunnels." E. D. Potts. Photo courtesy Senator
E. D. Potts.

